Mini and Clubman LE

LIMITED EDITION TAKES MINI MOTORING 15 STEPS FURTHER

- Brushed nylon seats and fascia
- Sports Steering wheel
- Inertia reel seat belts
- Leather gearknob
- Gearlever gaiter
- Map pockets
- Fully carpeted interior
- Carpeted boot
- Twin side mirrors
- LE side stripes
- "Vinacote" textured roof
- Locking petrol cap
- Exhaust extension
- Wheel trims
- Matt black grille
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MINI LE AND CLUBMAN LE INCORPORATE THE NEW FEATURES NOW TO BE FOUND ON ALL MINIS

Always a hands down winner with mini-sized cost yet family-sized space and comfort, these new features make Mini/Clubman a better buy than ever.

Multi-purpose stalks on the steering column control windscreen wipers (2 speed plus flick-wipe), electric washers, horn, dipswitch and headlamp flasher and self cancelling indicators. Hazard warning lights, heated rear window, and fresh air heater/demister are standard; as are face level vents, ignition/steering lock, and larger clutch and brake pedals.

Front and rear subframes are rubber insulated and revised damper settings and spring rates give a softer, quieter ride, aided by extra sound deadening material.

But the basic Mini formula remains as before. Economical, a joy to drive thanks to front wheel drive stability, precise steering, four speed synchronmesh transmission, and of course, its astonishing compactness.

Any alterations from the specifications on these pages are a result of New Zealand Motor Corporation policy of continual model improvement and may occur at any time without notice.
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whelles and tyres: Pressed steel disc wheels with 5.20 — 10 cross ply tyres. 145 — 10 radial ply optional.

INSTRUMENTS: Mini LE — Speedometer, fuel, temperature, and oil pressure gauges.

Clubman LE — Speedometer, fuel, and temperature gauges.


DIMENSIONS: Mini

| Length | 3.05m |
| Width  | 1.41m |
| Height | 1.35m |
| Weight | 617 kg |

Clubman

| Length | 3.17m |
| Width  | 1.41m |
| Height | 1.35m |
| Weight | 638 kg |